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PART 1

INTRODUCTION



Welcome to the Crohn’s Solution!

If you are battling Crohn’s Disease or Ulcerative colitis, I completely understand how
difficult that can be. Before diving into this course, you’ve likely gone to your medical
doctor and have tried various conventional treatments.

You might have tried corticosteroids such as prednisone, but you realized that they weren’t a
long-term solution.

You might have tried biologics such as Humira, and might have even gotten some relief, but
you are worried about the long term side effects such as body aches, hypertension, rashes /
dermatitis, anemia / leucopenia, flu syndrome, high cholesterol levels, headache, mood
alterations (depression / anxiety), or an increased risk of cancers.1,2 (By shutting down your
immune system, immuno-suppressing drugs such as Humira and TNFa blockers can increase
your risk of getting certain cancers. Your body fights off little tumors routinely, and this is why
you don’t get cancer. When the immune system can’t do its job, cancer rates rise.)

Or maybe you even found a 5-aminosalicylate (i.e. Delzicol, Asacol HD, Pentasa, Salofalk,
Dipentum, Colazal, Apriso, or Lialda) that lowers symptoms for you, but you are having to
pay $100-$200 or more a month for it and aren’t getting complete relief.

Whatever your situation is, you are in this course for a reason. You want to finally tackle and
take control of your own gut health and want to have peace of mind that you won’t have
flair-ups that disrupt your everyday life.

I’ve witnessed one of my best friends struggle with both Crohn’s and Ulcerative Colitis
flair-ups and symptoms in grad school firsthand. He ended up losing 30 lbs in a short period
of time and had such profuse bleeding that he would pass blood and puss uncontrollably
without warning. He would be in so much abdominal pain that he would lie curled up on
the bathroom floor, have perfuse night sweats, and run to the bathroom every 3-15 min.
When he finally found a medication to treat his symptoms, his insurance didn't cover it and
it was $1,200 a month (3 weeks later he found a diff brand in the same family for $150 /
month, which was still quite a bit of money). Because of all this, he started fighting
depression, and he thought he would never be normal again. He thought he might even lose
his life.

Luckily, my best friend happened to be one of the first beta-testers of the earliest version of
this course. Through implementing just some of the information that I will outline for you, he
was able to achieve *complete* remission in less than two months and has stayed virtually
symptom-free since Fall of 2017.

This course is about setting you free. In this course, I will be educating you about what
characterized both Crohn’s disease and Ulcerative Colitis as well as what makes them



different.

We will go over the drawbacks of trying conventional medication as a *first* resort and how
there are better first options. We will also go over what most “alternative” practitioners
usually try first, and show you why there is a better way.

Through the strategies outlined in this course, you will finally be able to have the tools to
take control of your immune system and get it to start functioning properly again (not just
shutting it down with drugs), thus lowering the inflammation and damage that occurs in your
gut on daily basis.

All of the strategies that I will teach you are simple, safe if done properly with little to no side
effects, very inexpensive compared to medication and doctors visits, and are ordered in such
a way to place the least burden on your daily life and food habits as possible.

I am excited for you to begin this journey on this road to recovery. I will do everything I can
to help you and get you feeling as well as you can. While there are no guarantees of
complete remission and I can’t officially use the word “cure”, I sincerely hope that you are
able to gain the pease of mind that I believe is possible for you!

Disclaimer:
Everything contained in this course, both on the videos and in these PDF documents, is for
informational purposes only. Nothing at all in this course should be interpreted as a
diagnosis, suggestion for you, prescription, or medical advise. I officially do not recommend
that you stop any medication you might be taking nor add any new supplement or diet
strategy before discussing it with your treating physician. However, feel free to give him or
her a copy of these PDFs.

Sincerely,

Dr. Sean Golden
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